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A Hidden Spring 

 

Now faith is the assurance of things hoped for, the conviction of things not seen. 

Hebrews 11:1 

 

I once saw a photo of a street sign that said “Greenstreets.” There was nothing too striking 

about the sign itself, except it was half-buried in all-white snow! Underneath the photo was the 

title: Have Faith. It does take faith to believe that there’s a vibrant spring emerging underneath a 

foot of snow. I don’t know much about botany, but I sometimes hear that snow is needed for 

life to grow. A theory is that snow works as an excellent insulator, as it protects the soil from 

freezing too hard by keeping the earth’s heat. So, according to this theory, the more snow there 

is, the better the spring will be. The perennials will be lusher. The flowers will be more 

prominent. The birds will be happier. Perhaps a hard winter does make a good spring. The 

winter can be challenging with windy conditions, sub-zero-degree temperatures, and 

snowstorms. However, even though we cannot see spring, just dreaming about it sometimes 

seems to help us enjoy our winter days a little better. When life’s icy conditions strike us 

harshly, our spirits may become frozen, unable to sense God’s presence. Our biblical ancestors 

certainly knew what it was like to be in the winter of faith: How long must I bear pain in my 

soul and have sorrow in my heart all day long? (Psalm 13:2) At the same time, we are also 

assured of having faith in the unseen in life’s challenges: Now faith is the assurance of things 

hoped for, the conviction of things not seen (Hebrews 11:1). Lent is a time in our spiritual life 

when we voluntarily and consciously walk into the night of our soul. Lent invites us to open our 

hearts to find light in the darkness, grace in tears, flowers in the snow. Have faith!  
 

Prayer Dear God, thank you for the hidden spring every winter. Amen. 
 

From “Lent reflections” by By Hwa-Young Chong 

 


